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ABSTRACT 
Techniques used by Szatrowski (1979, 1983) to solve the testing and estimation 
problem for linear patterned covariance are used to obtain results for the linear 
patterned correlation problem in the presence of missing data. Iterative algorithms are 
given for finding the maximum-likelihood estimates (MLE). Asymptotic distributions 
of the MLE and likelihood-ratio statistics (LRS) are obtained using the delta method. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The problem of testing and estimation for the unknown covariance matrix 
2 from a multivariate normal distribution .&CL, Z), given a random sample 
Xi,.‘.,XN from this distribution, has been studied when the variance-and-cor- 
relation matrix of Z has linear structure (e.g., [S, 2, lo]). In this paper, results 
are presented for this testing and estimation problem when missing data 
occur when both the unknown mean p and the variances and correlations of 
the unknown covariance matrix 2 have linear structure for the one- and 
k-population problems. MLE, LRS, and asymptotic null and nonnull distribu- 
tions of the MLE and LRS are obtained. These “missing data” or “incom- 
plete data” can arise in any problem in which one is collecting multivariate 
observations. Szatrowski [ 111 considers these problems for linear patterned 
means and linear patterned covariances. The author is currently developing 
computer software to implement the iterative algorithms for finding the MLE 
and to do the complex calculations necessary for computing the parameters of 
the asymptotic distributions for pattemedcovariance and pattemed-correla- 
tion problems. 
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Let X be a p-component column vector with multivariate normal distribu- 
tion such that the mean vector k = 8(X) and variances and correlations of the 
covariance matrix Z = Cov(X) = 8(X - ~J.)(X - p)’ have linear structure. 
Specifically, p = C;zj,Qj = Zp, Z = [zl,. . . ,z,], 6 = (,!I,, . . . , ,f3, )‘, /3 E R’, where 
the z’s are known, linearly independent column vectors and the /3’s are 
unknown scalars. The covariance matrix B has a linear pattern in the 
variances and correlations given by 
Z= DPD’= D(o)P(p)D’(o), 
where D(a) = C~=,u,A,, t > 1, is a diagonal matrix with A,,. . . , A, known, 
linearly independent p x p diagonal matrices and ur,. . . , ut are unknown 
scalars, u E R’, with the property that there exists at least one u* E R’ such 
that D(u*) > 0, i.e., that D(u*) is positive definite; and where P = P(p) = P* 
+ C;= ,p&, where P* is a known p X p symmetric matrix with diagonal 
entries equal to one, G,,..., G,,, are known linearly independent, p X p 
symmetric matrices with diagonal entries equal to zero, and pi,. . . , p,,,, 
p E R”‘, are unknown scalars with the property that there exists at least one 
p* E R”’ such that P( p*) > 0. Note that typically P* = I. 
In the k-population complete-data problem, we observe random samples 
from k multivariate normal populations. Specifically, we have observations 
‘c(j) j=l,...,n,,, d=l,...,k, where ~(x~~~)=J+‘-(~~~,~~~) and N=C$z,,. 
We assume all means and covariances have the same patterns, i.e., pcI = ZB,, 
Z,, = Dc,PcrD$, D,! = C:=ru,Jr, Pd = P* +xr=rpgdGg, d = 1,. . . , k. Three sets 
of hypotheses motivated by Votaw [ 121 are investigated. W,(MVC Imvc) is 
the hypothesis that pi = . . . = pk and Z, = . . . = Z,. H,(VC Imvc) is the 
hypothesis that Z, = . . . = Z,. Both of these hypotheses are tested against 
H,(mvc), the alternative hypothesis without the equality constraint on the 
means and covariances. A third hypothesis test involves testing N,(MVC 1 mvc) 
against the alternative hypothesis H,(VC Imvc). 
To facilitate the formulation of the missing-data problem, we introduce 
known matrices E,, a. Thus in the missing-data problem, instead of observing 
x(,~ we observe Ei, a([, j,~r,j, j = l,..., nllU, d = l,..., k, where E,,,, (Y= 
l,..., q(,, d=l,..., i areknown u ,,a x p matrices of full rank with u,,,, < p. 
The function a( d, j) is given by a(d, j) = I for j = m,,,, ~, + 1,. . , ~IE,~,,, 
l = 1,. . . > q,,, m,/o = 0, d = 1,. . , k. Let n,,, = rnlln - tn,,,,_, and f;,, = 
n,,,/N. 
To guarantee that we have enough data to obtain unique MLE, it is 
necessary to assume that Condition 1.1 below holds separately for each of the 
k populations. 
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CONDITION 1.1. For each j, there exists an (Y such that E,z j f 0, 
j = l,..., r; for each g there exists an (Y such that E,ApE& # 0, g = 1,. . . , t; 
and for each g there exists an (Y such that EaG,E& f 0, g = 1,. . . , m. 
DEFINITION 1.1. Let A be a ;p x p symmetric matrix. (A) is defined to 
be a column vector consisting of the upper triangle of elements of A, 
(A)=(a,,,a,, ,..., app,a,2 ,... ,a,,,a,,,...,u,~~,.,)‘. 
Using Definition 1.1, we define W = [(G,), (G,), . . . , (G,,,)]. Also define 
v= [Ar: Aa: . . . : A,]. 
In the one-population complete-data problem (k = l), we observe inde- 
pendent, identically distributed samples xi, . . ,x ,,- from a multivariate normal 
distribution with patterned mean lo and covariance matrix Z having pat- 
terned variances and correlations. Identify substructures of Z, fl, V, u, W, and 
P l,Y 
z = [z,:z,], P = (I% &>‘> v= [v,,:v,], 
u=(u;,u;), w= [w,,:w,], P = (&I, P;)‘> (1.1) 
where Z,, and B0 are p X r, and r, X 1 respectively, V, and a0 are p X pt,, 
and t,, x 1 respectively, and W, and p. are ip( p + 1)X m0 and nzo X 1 
respectively. At least one of the inequalities r, < r, t(, < t, and m, < 7n is 
assumed to be strict. The problem is to test the null hypothesis H,: B, = 0, 
(I, = 0, pi = 0 versus the alternative hypothesis H, which does not so restrict 
B, a, and p. 
In Section 2, we derive the likelihood equations whose solution yield the 
MLE and comment briefly on iterative algorithms that can be used to solve 
the likelihood equations. Asymptotic distributions of the MLE are derived in 
Section 3. These asymptotic distributions are used in Section 4 in the 
derivation of the asymptotic nonnull distributions of the LRS. Further details 
of many of the derivations can be found in [9]. Results for linearly patterned 
covariance matrices may be found in [ll]. This paper considers only the case 
of linearly patterned correlation matrices. 
2. MLE AND ITERATIVE ALGORITHMS 
In this section, we present results needed to find the MLE under the 
various k- and one-population hypotheses under consideration. Because the 
likelihood equations do not, in general, have explicit solutions, it is often 
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necessary to use iterative algorithms to find the MLE. This section concludes 
with a brief discussion of these iterative algorithms. 
We start by giving the likelihood and loglikelihood functions plus the first, 
second, and expected values of the second derivatives of the loglikelihood 
function under the k-population hypothesis H,(VC Imvc). From these results 
we can formulate the likelihood equations and the various iterative algorithms 
for finding the solutions to the likelihood equations. The results for the 
one-population hypotheses are a special case of these results, found by setting 
k = 1. The results for the other k-population hypotheses are obtained by 
solving k one-population problems [for H,(mvc)] or acting as if all the 
k-population data came from one population and solving one one-population 
problem [for H,(MVC Imvc)]. 
Under the k-population hypothesis H,(VC ) mvc), the likelihood function, 
with K a generic constant, is given by 
%xCdu =*,a + %&da - Pd)(L - PJ 
‘T/O 
*f/a = C txdj - ‘da)tXdj - jZcla)'T 
j = n~,,.~- , + 1 
The loglikelihood function log L( &, . . . , Bk, 0, P> = l(B1,. . . j pk9 0, P) is given 
by 
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To derive the first and second partial derivatives, we use the following 
well-known matrixderivative results: 
LEMMA 2.1. lf 2 has linear patterned variance and correlations, then 
?,I 
+ C ap”trZP1(DG,D’). 
g=l ax 
LEMMA 2.2. lf Y is a matrix function of a matrix X, then 
8 tr(AYB) C3Y 
axij = trA axii Bt 
ay-1 ay 
- = - y-laxijy-l. axii 
Using these lemmas, we find the first partial derivatives of 
QB l,...,Bk,u,p)aregivenby 
(2.5) 
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with ZCl,, = EdaZ, Arda = ECr,A,, and Drlu = E,,,D, CY = 1,. . , qcl, d = 1,. . . , k. 
Continuing to t&z partial derivatives yields the second partial derivatives 
(2.6) 
(2.8) 
x %(2% - GJ } ’ (2.11) 
with S,, = 1 if i = j. 0 otherwise. Taking the expected values of the second 
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partial derivatives, after observing that 8X,,, = p,, and 8C,Te = Xcln, yields 
a21 a21 -= -8m= -d ah ah ‘a 
(2.12) 
(2.13) 
(2.15) 
Let L(f3) denote the joint density for the observed data with 0 a o x 1 
vector of the unknown parameters. The loglikelihood function is denoted by 
Z(9) = log L(9). The likelihood equations are obtained by setting al(tI)/aO,, 
j = l,..., u, equal to zero. The Newton-Raphson and method-of-scoring itera- 
tive procedures are of the form 
with a = 1 (a different one is used for monitoring the step size to improve 
convergence), with s(O)= aZ(fJ)/Xl, and with e(e) and b(r) the old and new 
values respectively in the iteration scheme. Let [i(O)] jk = - d21(t3)/aOj &?, 
for j, k = 1,. . . ,t~, and I(0) = ai(tl). The Newton-Raphson procedure uses 
S(e) = i(O), and the method of scoring uses S(e)= I(8) with I(0) the Fisher 
information. 
The EM algorithm (e.g., [3, 6, 7, Ill) involves two major steps for each 
iteration. The E-step involves calculating the conditional expectation of the 
complete data given the current estimate of the parameters and the observed 
data, some parts of which may be missing. For example, we may have 
observed the data point Ex, and in the E-step may wish to find 8(x (Ex, 0). 
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The M, or maximization, step uses these conditional expectations as if they 
were the observed data and finds the value 0 which maximizes the likelihood 
function in the complete-data case. 
None of the algorithms under consideration appear to provide guaranteed 
convergence to a solution of the likelihood equations under all mean, variance, 
and correlation patterns and all missing-data configurations. Also, there may 
be several solutions of the likelihood equations, only one of which is the MLE. 
We can get consistent estimates of the unknown parameters for the one-popu- 
lation hypotheses by solving the following equations. These estimates, when 
they yield a positive definite value of 2, yield a value of 2 which may be 
used along with the initial estimate of p as starting points for the iterative 
algorithms. 
Set s = 0. Then solve 
(2.17) 
D, = E,DE;, A,, = E,A,E&, 
fi = 2 f,trP~‘G,,P~‘G 1 ,,.]-I I? ~(trP,-‘G,,P~‘(R~-P~))~~ 
Pa = E,PE&, G,, = E&E&, 
R*, = E,(diagC,*) -1’2C,+(diagC,‘) -1’2Ek, P,* = E,P*E;, 
i f,&Z3%) 
a=1 
(2.18a) 
(2.18b) 
(2.18~) 
(2.19) 
where D and P = P* +C&,p,G, on the right sides of (2.17) and (2.18) are 
any arbitrary values of D and P with the appropriate patterned structure. 
Extensions of these results will yield consistent estimates in the k-population 
problem. 
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3. ASYMPTOTIC DISTRIBUTIONS OF MLE 
The asymptotic distributions of the MLE are given in this section. The 
proofs of results in this section use the multivariate delta method (e.g., [l]). 
They are similar to those used in [ll] and are detailed in [9]. After stating 
what we mean by lim,, m, we give the asymptotic distribution of the MLE 
in Theorem 3.1 and Theorem 3.2 for the one-population hypotheses. Results 
for the k-population hypotheses are given in Theorems 3.3-3.5. The asymp- 
totic distributions of the LRS under the alternative hypotheses given in 
Section 4 follow easily from the results of this section. 
Condition 3.1 below is assumed to hold for all one-population asymptotic 
distributions when lim N _ m is stated. Let l( . > be one if the condition in ( ) is 
true, zero otherwise. Define N,(j)=C~,,n,l(E,zj + 0), j = l,..., r, Na(r)= 
Cg,,n,l(E,h,E& Z 0), r = l,.. ., t, and N,(g) = Xz=,n,l(E,G,E& f 0), g = 
1 ,..*,m. 
CONDITION 3.1. lim,_,[N,(I)/N] = qr, > 0 for s = 1, i = l,..., r, s = 
2, i = l,..., t, and s = 3, i = 1,. . . , m. 
We assume Condition 3.1 holds separately for the data in each of the k 
populations, and with nd the number of observations for population d, we 
assume lim N_m(nd/N)=qld>Oford=l,...,k. 
THEOREM 3.1. The asymptotic joint distribution of the MLE derived 
under the null and alternative hypotheses in the one-population missing-data 
problem evaluated at the true parameter value (p*, IF), where p* and Z* 
need not be patterned, is given by (d, e = 0,l) 
-(f.&Y&P~;B;>~;~P; )‘)} = N(0, z:), (3.1) 
~((~~,B&)‘,(~~,~~:)‘)=~F,-‘(~H,,+J,,)F,’-’, (3.2) 
+2(&F,'-'Q: +QJi-;d), (3.4) 
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(3.5) 
(3.6a) 
(3.6b) 
(3.6~) 
(3.7a) 
(3.n) 
(3.7c) 
(3.8) 
(3.9) 
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r, .s = 1,. . . , t(,, g, h = 1,. . . , nt,/ in F,r,Q,,,u,,,,f; r = 1,. . , t<,, g = 1,. . . , no,,, 
s= l,..., t,,, h = 1, + . , m,, in Jr,,,; t, = t, m, = m, where ( p,,, a,,, p,,) are the 
“MLE ” derived under H,, with Z,* replaced by II*, and A: replaced by 
n,?ZX. These “MLE” are not statistics. Also p*, = E,p*, Z,* = E,Z*E;, and 
Z,,,? = E,Z,,, where Z,, is defined in (1.1) and Z, is Z in (1.1). 
THEOREM 3.2. Under the conditions of Theorem 3.1 with complete data, 
the asymptotic joint distribution of (&, 6;, &,, B;, 6;, ql)’ is given by 
(#3.1)-(3.4) with (3.5)-(3.13) replaced hy 
(F,,)i,= {trZ~~‘R~,,,Z,J1R,,jzZn’(22*+B,,-Z,,) 
- trZcTIXcrrjZ;l(Z* +B,, - Z,,) 
- 2tr~~~1R~~il~,~1Z,,S,~‘Z&~,~1R~~a,~d1B,r}, 
i, j = 1,2, 
X dll = X&r, s> = A,P,$, + A,P& 
X ,/12 = Xc&r9 h) = W,,D:, +D,,G,,n:., 
X c/21= Xd12(S? g)P X 0, d22 = 
R c/11 = R,,,,(r) = WV’:, +Wd’~z Rm = R,,,,(g) = D&D,;, 
R c/l2 = R,,,,(s), R r122 = R,,,,(h)> 
s,, = z:&‘z,,, Bd = (P* - Pd)(P* - Pd)‘) 
(Hc,,)ij = U<,il’<T1’*X<y1Ubj2> i, j = 1,2, 
UC/if= (CL* - Pcf)‘ZdlRc,if(I - ~~‘Z,IS,Y’Z:~), f = 1,2, 
(J,/,,)ii = trRcfi,z, 1Z*Z,‘R.j,Z,‘Z*2,11, 
Qc, = [Q:,, : Q:,,] ‘> Qrti = ‘~rlZ:,Zd’RdllZdl(~,l - IL*), 
T,, = S<;‘ZY-‘2*Z-’ ’ n d e Uel’ L,, = (z&‘z*z;‘z,), 
UPf= (U~+lkzf)‘. 
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THEOREM 3.3. The asymptotic joint distribution of the MLE derived 
under the null and alternative hypotheses H,(MVC Imvc) and H,(mvc) 
respectively in the k-population missingdata problem, evaluated at the true 
value of the parameters for the i th population, (~7, Z:), where ~7 and Z: 
need not be patterned, i = 1,. . . , k, is given by 
where 
(a) Z(ri,, SO>, =(&,(6& &)‘>, and Z((6& &)‘,(6& B’“)‘) are given by 
(3.2)-(3.4), setting (d, e) = (0,O) in (3.2)-(3.13) and modifying (3.5)-(3.13) 
by replacing Cz,l and Cy,l with C~=,C~zl and C~=,X$, respectively 
and replacing the subscripts a and y with aa and cy respectively; 
(b) S&z,, f$,), ~(&&%, Bb)‘)> and a((&;, fi;)‘,(Sh, 66)‘) are zero unless 
a = b, in which case S(&, B,), Z(&,(C?~, &)‘> and E:((ci:, K)‘,(et, ril>‘> are 
given by (3.2)-(3.4), setting (d, e) = (a, a) in (3.2)-(3.13), and modifying 
(3.5)-(3.13) by replacing Z:“,=I and ZTC1 with X:=1 and E.“;=1 respectively 
and replacing the subscripts a and y with aa and cy respectively; 
(c) Z:<B,, S,), Z&,(6;, K)‘), @,,(h& &)‘), ad z((e& f%Y9(b$ P:,)‘), 
a=1 ,.**I k, are given by (3.2)-(3.4) with the modi$cation.s to (3.5)-(3.13) 
indicated in (a) and (b) above followed by dropping the summation on a in 
H,, = H&,, Jao = J& ad Lao = co,. 
Note that (PO, a,, pO) and (&, q, pl,. . . , Pk, ok, pk) are the “MLE’ de- 
rived under the null and alternative hypotheses respectively with X za replaced 
by CL:, and A*,, replaced by nO,Zza. These “MLE” are not statistics. Also 
:, = E,,P:, x:, = E,,%Eb,, pdaa = LWd, and Zdaa = EaaZdEaawith 
k, = &h’dd& 
THEOREM 3.4. The asymptotic joint distribution for the MLE derived 
under the null and alternative hypotheses, H,(VC Imvc) and H,(mvc) respec- 
tively, in the k-population missing-data problem, evaluated at the true value 
of the parameters for the ith population, (p:, Xl), where ~7 and 2: need 
not be patterned, i = 1,. . . , k, is given by 
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where 
(a) Z(&,,, &,), Z(f$o,,(6& rib)‘), and Z((b& &)‘,($, rib)‘) are given by 
(3.2)-(3.4), setting (d,e)=(Oa;Ob) and dropping the subscripts a and b 
when they are subscripts of (I or p in (3.2)-(3.4) setting (d, e) = (0,O) in 
(3.5)-(3.13) and modifying (3.5)-(3.13) as indicated in Theorem 3.3(a), and 
then changing S, to S,, in (3.8) and dropping the sum on a; replacing So in 
uOinaf with S,, in (3.10); changing Q0 to QO,,, dropping the sum on a, and 
changing S, to S,, in (3.12); and changing TO to To,, and So to Sol2 in (3.13). 
(b) E(&,, fi,,), Z(&,(Sl, Pb)‘), and z((4;, I%)‘,(% rib)‘) are m given in 
Theorem 3.3(b), 
(c) Z(&,,,, &), E(&,, (&, ri’~), E(&,, (b& Bb)‘), and Z((4$, I%,)‘, 
(6,;, @h)‘) are given by (3.2)-(3.4) with the modifications to (3.5)-(3.13) 
indicated in (a) and (b) of this theorem, a, 6, = 1,. . . , k. 
Note that (PO,,. . ., BOk, a,, po) and (PI, q, pit.. .a IL ok, PHI are the 
“ MLE” derived under the null and alternative hypotheses respectively with 
%:a replaced by pz, and A*,, replaced by nnaZzu. These “MLE” are not 
statistics. Also P:, = E,,P~, Z=, = E,,Z,TE:,, podaa = E,,Z&+ &dcla = 
E,,,%,,E:,,, pcina = %2X&, and %na = E,,,&Ek d = 1,. ‘. ) k. 
THEOREM 3.5. The asymptotic joint distribution of the MLE derived 
under the null and alternative hypotheses H,(MVC Imvc) and H,(VC Imvc) 
respectively in the k-population missing-data problem, evaluated at the true 
value of the parameters for the i th population, (~7, Z,*), where ~7 and 2: 
need not be patterned, i = 1,. . . , k, is given by 
where 
(a) Z(ri,, ri,), 2(&,(6&PO)‘), and %((6& FO)‘,(6& &)‘) are given in The- 
orem 3.3(a), 
(b) a(/$, s,), E(&,(S;, Fl>‘>, and E:((S;, ri;)‘,(e;, Y1)‘) are given in 
Theorem 3.4(a), after noting that & and (8;, (i;)’ in this theorem are &,,, and 
(66, $o)’ in Theorem 3.4, 
(c) q&, &), =(&,(a;, (iI)‘), q(s& I%)‘, I$,), and E((%, li’o)‘,(%, V1)‘) 
are given by (3.2)-(3.4) with the modifications to (3.5)-(3.13) given in (a) 
and (b) of this theorem. 
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As in the case of the one-population problem, further simplifications occur 
if we have complete data and/or if the true parameter lies in the alternative 
hypothesis region. 
4. ASYMPTOTIC DISTRIBUTIONS OF LRS 
Three sets of hypotheses are of interest in the k-population testing 
problem. The MLE derived in Section 2 are substituted into the likelihood 
fm~ction to derive the LRS. The LRS X is of the form 
(4.1) 
for testing the null hypothesis H,(MVC Imvc) or N,(VC Imvc) against the 
alternative hypothesis Hk(mvc), with 2, the MLE of the common covariance 
matrix under the null hypothesis and e,,, the MLE of the population d 
covariance matrix under the alternative hypothesis. To test the null hypothesis 
H,(MVC Imvc) against the alternative hypothesis H,(VC Imvc), the LRS X is 
of the form 
(4.2) 
where 2, and 8, are the MLE under the null and alternative hypotheses 
respectively. The one-population hypothesis test LRS is of the form of (4.2) 
after setting k = 1. 
In general, the exact distribution of these LRS is difficult to derive. The 
usual asymptotic chi-square distribution applies under the null-hypothesis 
assumptions, yielding 
lim 9( - 210g X) = x;, 
s - oc 
where it is assumed that lim N _ ,( n,/N) E (0, l), d = 1,. . . , k. The degrees of 
freedom of f are (r + t + m)( k - 1) and (t + m)( k - 1) for testing 
N,(MVC Imvc) and H,(VC Imvc) respectively against H,(mvc); r( k - 1) for 
testing H,(MVC Imvc) against H,(VC Imvc); and t + m + r - (to + m, + Q) 
for the one-population hypotheses. We reject the null hypothesis when 
- 210g h is too large. 
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The asymptotic nonnull results in this section follow immediately using 
the standard delta method and the Section 3 asymptotic distributions of the 
MLE. 
THEOREM 4.1. The asymptotic nonnull distribution for the LRS (4.1) in 
the k-population missing-data hypothesis-testing problem for testing the null 
hypothesis H,(MVC Imvc) against the alternative hypothesis H,(mvc) is 
given by 
lim 3 N’j2 
.A + M i 1 
l%,al 
- $log X - i: 5 f;,,logm 
N=l a=1 laa :I 
= JqO, ox), (4.3) 
Where = _(( 6;, &,)‘, (6,:, fi:,)‘) is given in Theorem 3.3 under the ussumptions of 
Theorem 3.3 with the additional assumption that the true parameter 
((J1T,Z:)>*..* (p;, 2;)) does not lie in the null-hypothesis region; z(d) = 1 if 
d = 0, - 1 otherwise; and flClna = (ejnal, Qon2)‘, (oCl,,nl)r = tr %,,,‘, 
(~,,,,%A~,,, + DCc,,,P,&Y,,,)2 and (t&a2)g = tr z,,,‘,(D,,,,,G,D~;,,~ ). 
Proof. We wish to find the asymptotic distribution of f($,, 
^ ^ ^ 
P();a,,P]>..., Gk, fik) = - (2/N)log X using the standard delta method. Tak- 
ing derivatives (e.g., [8]) yields 
The variance term is given by 
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THEOREM 4.2. The asymptotic nonnull distributions for the LRS (4.1) in 
the k-population missingdata hypothesis-testing problem for testing the null 
hypothesis H,(VC (mvc) against the alternative hypothesis H,(mvc) is given 
by (4.3) and (4.4), where k((&& &)‘,(ii,‘, 6~)‘) in (4.4) is given in Theorem 
3.4 under the assumptions of Theorem 3.4 with the additional assumption 
that the true parameter (IL:, Z:),.. .,(pX, Z,*)) does not lie in the null- 
hypothesis region. 
THEOREM 4.3. The asymptotic nonnull distrtbution for the LRS (4.2) in 
the k-population missingdata hypothesis-testing problem for testing the null 
hypothesis H,(MVC jmvc) against the alternative hypothesis H,(mvc) is 
given by (4.3) and (4.4) with the summation X:l;,e_O replaced by Ct,,e=O, 
where E(( I?;, &)‘,(6:, 6:)‘) in (4.4) is given in Theorem 3.5 and under the 
assumptions of Theorem 3.5 with the additional assumption that the true 
parameter ((pT,X1*),..., (I;, Z,*)) does not fall in the null-hypothesis region. 
THEOREM 4.4. The asymptotic nonnull distribution for the LRS in the 
one-population missingdata hypothesis-testing problem is given by 
lim 9 N”’ - ilog h - t f,logm 
i i 
&al II = Jir(o, f&J, N-CC a=1 la 
where z((${, $&)‘,(6;, 6:)‘) is given in (3.2) in Theorem 3.1, under the 
assumptions of Theorem 3.1 with the additional assumption that the true 
parameter (p*, Z*) does not lie in the null-hypothesis region and that 
c,, = (%,, : o&d’, (ed,,>, = tr %i&LY,D;, + D,,p,~m)> and @,a,>, = 
tr Z,;,‘(D,,,G,D;,), d = 1,2. 
The proofs of Theorems 4.2-4.4 parallel the proof of Theorem 4.1 and are 
thus omitted. Theorems 4.1-4.4 can be further simplified by assuming that 
the true parameter falls in the alternative-hypothesis region and/or that we 
have no missing data (e.g., [ll]). 
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